THE  SISTERS
" And then the portion of his wife was known;
"But not that she reserved it for her own.
"Lucy her lover trusted with the fa£t,	380
" And frankly ask'd, c if he approved the aft ?'
"' It promised well,' he said ;   c he could not tell
"'How it might end, but sure it promised well;
"(He had himself a trifle in the Bank,
"'And should be sore uneasy if it sank.'
"Jane from her lover had no wish to hide
" Her deed;   but was withheld by maiden pride;
" To talk so early—as if one were sure
" Of being his ;  she could not that endure.
" But when the sisters were apart, and when	390
"They freely spoke of their affairs and men,
"They thought with pleasure of the sum improved,
"And so presented to the men they loved,
" Things now proceeded in a quiet train ;
" No cause appear'd to murmur or complain;
"The monied man, his ever-smiling dame,
"And their young darlings, in their carriage came.
"Jane's sprightly lover smiled their pomp to see,
" And ate their grapes, with gratitude and glee ;
"But with the freedom there was nothing mean,	400
" Humble, or forward, in his freedom seen ;
" His was the frankness of a mind that shows
"It knows itself, nor fears for what it knows,
" But Lucy's ever humble friend was awed
" By the profusion he could not applaud;
" He seern'd indeed relu£hmt to partake
" Of the collation that he could not make;
"And this was pleasant in the maiden's view,—
" Was modesty—was moderation too ;
" Though Jane esteem'd it meanness ;  and she saw	410
"Fear in that prudence, avarice in that awe,
" But both the lovers now to town are gone j
" By business one is calFd, by duty one ;
"While rumour rises—whether false or true
"The ladies knew not—it was known to few—
"But fear there was, and on their guardian-friend
"They for advice and conffort would depend
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